
Sharing Time Roster Term 3 
Dear Parents/ Caregivers, 
As a part of our Listening and Speaking skills programme we ask that the children present a 
small item to the class each week. We try to include a combination of posters, art works, 
written reports, lists, diagrams, photos, digital technologies, etc as a way to experiment with 
different presentation styles. These presentations give students the chance to develop their 
confidence when presenting to an audience and is practise for future presenting skills. It also 
develops their listening skills – plus providing feedback or asking questions of the presenters.  
We strongly encourage the children to prepare their items independently (however they may 
need some support/ guidance). This item should reflect a Year 2 standard – we’re not 
looking for a HUGE showcase. 
From  
Lisa Sporn, Anita Pinkster and Renae Humphrys 
 

Week Topic  
1 Holiday news – tell us all about your holidays. Bring items to show if you’d like. 
2 Bring a picture book that you can read by yourself to share with a small group. 
3 Mapping: create a bird’s eye view map of your house and garden. Make sure you’ve 

got labels and remember what shapes are used from a bird’s eye view, eg a table is a 
rectangle. Ask for graph paper if you’d like some. 

4 New topic: History Through the Artefacts 
Bring an item from the ‘olden days’ and tell us 5 facts about it. We hope to create a 
small display using these items (just for a couple of weeks). If you don’t have an 
item bring a picture of an old object instead. 

 5 Bookweek: Bring a picture book that you can read by yourself to share with a small 
group.  

6 Interview: find an older person (Grandma or Grandpa) who you could interview about 
how things have changed since they were a child. Interview sheets will be provided. 

7 Draw your family tree going back at least 3 generations. You might include names, 
pictures, photos, and where they lived. 

8 Create a personal timeline of YOUR life. Think about the MAJOR highlights and 
focus on those. You can include photos, drawings, lables, etc.  

9 We’ve been investigating a lot about our pasts now let’s think about the future. 
Design an invention that you think we’ll need in the future. Draw it, label it and tell 
us why we’ll need it or how it will help us. 

10 Free choice – surprise us! 
 


